Towards the
East Asia Coalition for Resilience

Engaging Phase 1
Implementing Phase 2
Scaling Phase 3
Policy agendas: RCRC Value proposition

Be it through first aid, disaster response and preparation, health care services, social inclusion, youth and volunteer development... The Red Cross has a significant contribution to resilience which sits at the core of global policy agendas.
ONE BILLION COALITION FOR RESILIENCE

Engaging Phase 1
The 1BC as a global initiative

Through a commitment to enable by 2025 one billion people to become more resilient in the face of shocks and adversity

To demonstrate Red Cross Red Crescent contribution to people resilience

To convene public and private partners, academics, local actors and people themselves to scale-up collective outcomes from local to global.
Where do we stand in AP

14 NS from Asia Pacific signed the 1BC Pledge or formally adopted or launched the 1BC

1 Government signed the pledge (Bangladesh)

7 Regional Partners signed a MoU that refers to the 1BC

Volunteers on Wheels, launched by RCSC and IFRC to equip 1 million volunteers with bicycles, is developing under the 1BC umbrella
Regional partners in support of support national leadership

And more to engage in respective countries
Step 1: BUILD ON OUR STRENGTHS
Your strengths in Hong-Kong RC

28,000 People reached in total

21,000 People trained in first aid (2016)

People reached - development services (2016)

Lead branch in First Aid and Psycho Social First Aid

Lead branch in Disaster management

Lead branch in Youth engagement and humanitarian education

Established partnerships:
Key public authorities, schools, RCRC Movement, international engagement
Your strengths in China RC

1.8 Million
volunteers

93,000
Local Units

3.5 Million
People trained
in first aid (2016)

7 Million
People reached
- development
services (2016)

- Lead agency in First Aid
- Lead agency in disaster management
- Lead agency in livelihoods
- Lead agency in education

Established partnerships:
Key ministries, schools, private sector, RC Movement, international engagement
Your strengths in DPRK RC

More than 100,000 volunteers
Including 30,000 trained and Refreshed ones

350,000 Red Cross Youth

70% of branches with PMER capacities

Lead agency in Disaster Risk Management (2016 figures?)

Lead agency in healthy living – first aid, Health care services

Lead agency in WASH, Livelihoods and social inclusion

Established partnerships:
Key ministries, RCRC Movement, UN
Your strengths in Japan RC

1.2 Million volunteers
1,127 Local Branches
800,000 People trained in first aid (2016)
4,8 Million Blood donors
4,1 Million People reached - development

Lead agency in medical services & blood
Lead agency in disaster management
Lead agency in youth engagement and schools
Lead agency in education

Established partnerships:
Key ministries, schools, private sector, RC Movement, international engagement
Your strengths in Korean RC

100,000 volunteers
209 Local Branches
20,000 People trained in first aid (2016)
1,5 Million People reached - development

Lead agency in first aid
Lead agency in resilience programmes
Lead agency in youth engagement and schools

Established partnerships:
Key ministries, schools, private sector, AP Reference centre on disaster resilience, RC Movement, international engagement
Your strengths in Mongolia RC

More than 6,000
volunteers

733
Local Branches

38,000
People trained
in first aid (2016)

460,000
People reached
- development services (2016)

Lead agency in First Aid
Lead agency in Disaster risk management
Lead agency in Youth engagement and education

Established partnerships:
Key ministries, schools, private sector, RC RC Movement
Step 2: Analyse needs and risks
Identify critical risks and vulnerabilities to address

- Urban issues
- Environmental issues
- Climate change
- Health risks
- Disaster risks
- Violence/radicalization
- Ageing
- Non-communicable Diseases
- Gender and diversity
  …
Step 3: Determine your targets
‘Flagships’ and targets

# People trained in first aid

# Student trained in schools

# People trained in DRR

# Cities made disaster ready

# People have access to health

Disaster law adopted/implemented
Step 4: Build your partnership platform
Nationally

China Coalition for Resilience

- **RC Academy**
  - Private sector
  - Academics
  - Innovators
  - ToT/branches
  - 200 M people by 2025

- **DRR/FA/Livelihoods**
  - Private sector
  - Academics
  - Innovators
  - ToT/branches
  - 100 M people by 2025

- Gvt
- Multilaterals

China RC
Nationally

Japan Coalition for Resilience

- **Health/DRR**: XM people by 2025
- **School safety**: XX M people by 2025
Nationally

Mongolia Coalition for Resilience

Gvt
Private sector
Multilaterals
Health/DRR
XM people by 2025
ToT/branches
Mongolia RC
RC Movement

Private sector
Mongolia RC
RC Movement
Multilaterals
ToT/branches

Gvt
Private sector
Momgolia RC
Multilaterals
ToT/branches

School safety
100 M people by 2025
RC Movement
Nationally

South Korea Coalition for Resilience

Health
Health/DRR
XM people by 2025

School safety
XX M people by 2025
Nationally

**DPRK Coalition for Resilience**

**Integrated programmes**
XM people by 2025

**School safety**
XX M people by 2025
Encourage local coalitions

Shanghai Coalition for Resilience

- Local gvt
- Social institutions
- China RC HQ
- First Aid
  XM people by 2025

- Private sector
- Shanghai RC branch
- Educational institutions

- Local gvt
- Shanghai RC Branch
- Social/health institutions
- Healthcare
  XX M people by 2025

- Private sector
- Community leaders
- China RC HQ
Encourage local coalitions

- Ulan Baatar Coalition for Resilience
- Busai Coalition for Resilience
- Sapporo Coalition for Resilience
- Kilchu Coalition for Resilience
- Macao Coalition for Resilience
Step 5 – Adjust your strategic plan
Mongolia

- 6000 trained on First Aid
- 29,000 blood donors
- 80,000 reached through Health Care
- 80,000 reached through social care
- 3000 trained volunteers

MRCS contributions To the One Billion Coalition

- 450 emergency responders
- 80,000 reached through DM
- 100,000 youth mobilized
- 99 Helpful Groups
- 500,000 MRCS members

Singapore

ONE BILLION COALITION
BUILDING RESILIENCE
IN SINGAPORE & BEYOND

- 10,000 first aiders & first responders
- 1,000,000 first aiders & first responders
- 10,000 young volunteers
- 100,000 volunteers
- 1,000,000 blood donors
- 1,000,000 humanitarian aid
- 100,000 more senior citizens aided as and above
- 10 community radios

IN SINGAPORE:
- Working and committed towards a world where people and communities are safer, healthier can thrive, even in the face of adversity
- redcross.sg

GLOBALLY:
- Hundreds of millions (and growing) of vulnerable persons needing humanitarian assistance

redcross.sg
Step 6 – Report annually
2018 (short) Report on resilience

- NS Resilience report on collective contribution
- Provide visibility to partners
- Short case studies
- Photo/videos
- Share and engage (social media...)
- Web platform/social platform
ONE BILLION COALITION FOR RESILIENCE

Scaling Phase 3
Connect with the SDGs
Collaborate with far-reaching players

Combine contributions with

➢ LEAD AGENCIES/MINISTRIES
➢ MULTINATIONAL COMPANIES
➢ ACADEMIC NETWORKS
➢ SOCIAL NETWORKS
➢ MEDSA NETWORKS
➢ INNOVATORS

Reports on collective results and achievements
Embrace tools and methodologies

- Building local coalitions
- IFRC Road to Resilience/Resilience Framework
- School safety guidelines
- First aid certification
- Disaster law model
- Resource mobilisation strategies
- DRR cost-benefit studies / DRR mapping
- Case studies / proofs of concept
- Theory of change to inform planning
Engage regionally

Expand

➢ Volunteer on Wheels Initiative
➢ School Safety regional initiative
➢ Local disaster readiness initiative
➢ Roadmap on Early Warning, Early Action / FBF

Share

➢ Asia Pacific Disatser Resilience Centre

Promote

➢ East Asia Resilience Report
➢ Asia Pacific Resilience Report
Connect Globally

Existing resilience contributions

Global Total
522 projects
50,576,250 people reached

Click on a country in the map above or type it in the search box to see details on projects in each country.
Connect Globally

China
12 projects
3,829,733 people reached

Projects
- Disaster Management training
- Construction and DP centre
- Urban Disaster Risk Reduction Program
- Humanitarian Donation
- Response preparedness
- Community-based project
- ERT training and drill
- School Based Disaster Risk Reduction
- Community Recovery program
- Post Disaster Rehabilitation...
- Community Based Disaster Risk Reduction
- Poverty Alleviation Project...

Click on projects listed in the chart on the left to see more details.
Connect Globally

Projects

- Climate change adaptation pilot project
- Humanitarian Donation
- Building Community Resilience in the Herder Communities and Urban Settings
- Integrated program

Mongolia
- 6 projects
- 180,192 people reached

Click on projects listed in the chart on the left to see more details.
Connect Globally